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Leatherette Diploma Frame

Features of Leatherette Diploma Frame

 Measurements: certificate, photo, or

document

 Orientation: portrait, landscape

 Frame style: paper certificate frames

 Placement style: horizontally, vertically, wall mounted

 Leatherette colors: black, navy blue, burgundy, forest green and royal blue

 Accent: leatherette frame with gold accents

 Clear acetate overlay protects your document

 Custom certificate frames are available
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Introduction of Leatherette Certificate Tube

Bulk certificate frames frames are an easy way to display your diploma, certificate,

photograph, or document. The cheap diploma frames are paper cardboard

construction, so it is cost-saved for your hard work earned awards. The professional

golden foil stamping trim around the edge of each side will highlight your valued

diploma. On the back of the frame, you will find an easel backer, it is ready to hang on

wall or display your achievement on table horizontally or vertically. If you are boring

a traditional American style leatherette frame, we are also able to design UK diploma

frames with clear acetate sleeve protecting your award. We stock 5 regular colors for

your choices, if you have any special requirement for the leatherette color, please

kindly let us know, we will customize your own color. The viewable window size is

about 8" x10.5" , a little smaller than the certificate size itself.
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Shipping & Payment

Shipping Method: You can choose sea shipping, air shipping or express to deliver

your cargo based on your specific need date.

Shipping Time: Express shipping is the fastest way to ship, but it is costly. If there ís

no tight schedule for the graduation ceremony, seashipping would be the best choice

to save cost.

Trade Terms: FOB, CIF.

Payment Terms: We can accept down payment via bank transfer, the balance can be

paid after we send the copy of bill of lading. Some customers like to use PayPal to get

payment done that is also fine.

Search us for more details
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